
Our business activities are primarily conducted in the PRC. We are therefore required to

comply with a number of the PRC laws and regulations to carry out our operating activities.

This section sets out a summary of the main laws and regulations applicable to our business

in the PRC.

LEGAL SUPERVISION OVER PROPERTY MANAGEMENT SERVICES

Regulations on foreign investment access

In accordance with the Foreign Investment Law of the PRC (the “Foreign Investment
Law” 《中華人民共和國外商投資法》), adopted by the NPC on 15 March 2019 and became

effective on 1 January 2020, the State shall implement the administration system of pre-entry

national treatment and a negative list for foreign investments, and shall give national treatment

to foreign investments beyond the Negative List (as defined below).

In accordance with the Special Administrative Measures (Negative List) for the Access of

Foreign Investment (Edition 2021) (《外商投資准入特別管理措施(負面清單)(2021年版)》)

jointly issued by the NDRC and the MOFCOM on 27 December 2021 and became effective on

1 January 2022 (the “Negative List”), the property management industry is an industry that

allows foreign investors to make investments.

Qualification of property management companies

As we are primarily engaged in the provision of property management services, the

following laws and regulations affect our businesses.

In accordance with the Regulations on Property Management (2018 Revision) (《物業管
理條例》(2018年修訂)) (issued by the State Council on 8 June 2003, taking effect on 1

September 2003 and amended on 26 August 2007, 6 February 2016 and 19 March 2018)

(“Regulations on Property Management”), the qualification system for companies engaging

in property management activities has been abolished. Pursuant to these regulations,

companies engaged in property management activities shall have independent legal person

capacity.

In accordance with the Measures for the Administration on Qualifications of Property

Management Enterprises (《物業服務企業資質管理辦法》) (formerly known as《物業管理企
業資質管理辦法》), issued by the Ministry of Construction on 17 March 2004, taking effect on

1 May 2004; amended on 26 November 2007 and 4 May 2015; abolished by the MOHURD on

8 March 2018, property management companies shall be classified into Level 1, Level 2 and

Level 3 by qualifications based on relevant specific conditions.
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In accordance with the Decision of the State Council on Canceling the Third Batch of
Administrative Licensing Items Designated by the Central Government for Implementation by
Local Governments (《國務院關於第三批取消中央指定地方實施行政許可事項的決定》),
which was promulgated by the State Council on 12 January 2017 and came into effect on the
same day, the examination and approval of Level 2 and Level 3 qualifications of property
management companies were cancelled.

According to the Decision of the State Council on Canceling a Group of Administrative
Licensing Items (《國務院關於取消一批行政許可事項的決定》), which was promulgated by
the State Council on 22 September 2017 and came into effect on the same day, the examination
and approval of Level 1 qualification of property management companies was cancelled.

In accordance with the Notice of the General Office of the MOHURD on Effectively
Implementing the Work of Canceling the Qualification Accreditation for Property Management
Enterprises (《住房城鄉建設部辦公廳關於做好取消物業服務企業資質核定相關工作的通
知》) (issued on 15 December 2017 and taking effect on the same day), application,
qualification change, renewal or re-application of the qualifications of property management
companies shall not be accepted, and the qualifications obtained already shall not be a
requirement in any way for property management companies to undertake new property
projects.

Procedures to convene a general meeting of property owners and establish a property
owners’ association

As we are engaged in the provision of property management services involving the
convening and establishment of property owners’ meetings, the following laws and regulations
affect our businesses.

According to the Regulations on Property Management (《物業管理條例》), the property
owners within a single property management area shall, under the direction of street office or
township people’s government or the real estate administration department of the county or
district people’s government where the relevant real estate is situated, convene a general
meeting of property owners and elect a property owners’ association. However, where there is
only one property owner or where there are relatively few property owners and they are all in
agreement, the property owners(s) may choose not to convene a general meeting of property
owners, in which case the functions assigned to both a general meeting of property owners and
property owners’ association shall be performed by the property owner(s). The Notice on
Publication of Guidance Rules of the Owners’ Assembly and the Owners’ association (關於印
發《業主大會和業主委員會指導規則》的通知) (JF[2009] No. 274) (promulgated by
MOHURD on 1 December 2009, which came into effect on 1 January 2010) provides a
practical guideline for the establishment and governance of the general meeting of property
owners and property owners’ association, and the supervision of the real estate administrative
department of the local government. According to the Civil Code, the general meeting of
property owners may vote to establish a property owners’ association. The property owners’
association is elected by the property owners, and represents their interests in matters related
to property management, and the property owners’ association’s decisions are binding on the
property owners. Property owners of non-residential properties are not required to establish a
property owners’ association under the relevant PRC laws and regulations.
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Appointment of property management companies

As we are engaged in the provision of property management services involving the

appointment of a property management company, the following laws and regulations affect our

businesses.

In accordance with the Civil Code of the PRC (《中華人民共和國民法典》, the Civil

Law) issued by the NPC on 28 May 2020 and became effective on 1 January 2021, the

appointment or dismissal of a property management company should be codetermined by

property owners in a property management area. Property owners can either manage the

buildings and ancillary facilities by themselves or engage a property management company or

other management personnel to manage the buildings and ancillary facilities. The preliminary

property management service agreement entered into between property developers and

property management service provider in accordance with the laws, and the property

management service agreement entered into between the property owners’ association and

property management service provider appointed at property owners’ general meeting, shall be

binding on the property owners. The property owners may terminate a property management

service agreement after the property owner(s) co-determine to dismiss the property

management service provider under legal procedures.

In accordance with the Property Law of the PRC (《中華人民共和國物權法》) (issued by

the NPC on 16 March 2007 and taking effect on 1 October 2007 and has been suspended by

the Civil Law), property owners can either manage the buildings and ancillary facilities by

themselves, or engage a property management company or other management personnel to

manage the buildings and ancillary facilities. As regards the property management companies

or any other management personnel hired by the property developer, property owners are

entitled to alter it in accordance with law. Property management companies or other

management personnel shall manage the buildings and ancillary facilities within the area of the

building as entrusted by the property owners, and shall be subject to the supervision by them.

In accordance with the Regulations on Property Management (《物業管理條例》), a

general meeting of the property owners of a community can engage or dismiss the property

management companies with affirmative votes of owners who own exclusive area accounting

for more than half of the total GFA of the residential community and who account for more than

half of the total number of the property owners. Property owners’ association, on behalf of the

property owners, shall sign property management service agreement with property

management companies engaged at the general meeting. Where a property developer selects

and engages any property management companies before it is selected by property owners and

their general meeting, such property developer shall conclude a written preliminary property

management service agreement with the property management companies.
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The preliminary property management service agreement may stipulate the contract
duration; however, where the preliminary property management service agreement concluded
by the property owners’ association and the realty service enterprise takes effect before that
duration expires, the preliminary property management service agreement shall be terminated.

In accordance with the Regulations on Property Management and the Interim Measures
for Bid-Inviting and Bidding Management of Preliminary Property Management (《前期物業
管理招標投標管理暫行辦法》) (issued by the Ministry of Construction on 26 June 2003 and
taking effect on 1 September 2003), developer of residential buildings and non-residential
buildings in the same property management area shall engage property management companies
by bid-invitation and bidding. In case where there are less than three bidders or for small-scale
properties, the property developer can hire property management companies by agreement with
the approval of the real estate administrative department of the local government of the place
where the property is located. Where the property developer fails to hire the property
management companies through a bid-invitation and bidding process or hire the property
management companies by agreement without the approval of relevant government authority,
the competent real estate administrative department of the local government at the county level
or above shall order it to rectify the situation within a prescribed time limit, issue a warning
and impose a penalty of no more than RMB100,000.

Bid assessment shall be the responsibility of the bid assessment committee established by
the property developer in accordance with the relevant laws and regulations. The bid
assessment committee shall be composed of the representatives of the property developer and
experts in the property management fields. The number of members shall be an odd number at
or above five, of which the expert members other than the representatives of the property
developer shall represent at least two-thirds of the total member. Expert members in the bid
assessment committee shall be determined by random selection from the panel of experts
established by the competent real estate administrative department. A person having an interest
with a bidder may not join the bid assessment committee of the related property project.

The Interpretation of the Supreme People’s Court on Several Issues Concerning the
Applicable Law in the Trial of Cases of Disputes over Property Management Service (《最高
人民法院關於審理物業服務糾紛案件適用法律若干問題的解釋》) (issued by the Supreme
People’s Court on 15 May 2009, taking effect on 1 October 2009, and amended on 29
December 2020, taking effect on 1 January 2021) stipulates the judicial interpretation
principles applied by the court when hearing relevant disputes between property owners and
property management service providers. Regarding property owners’ incompliance with
property management service agreement or laws and regulations, management regulations,
interference with property management service and management operation, property
management service provider’s request for the property owners to undertake corresponding
civil liability, including ceasing to damage, excluding interference and restoration, shall be
supported by the People’s Court. Property management service provider’s incompliance with
property management service agreement, laws and regulations, departmental rules to enlarge
the scope of charge without permit, increase the charge standard or charge repeatedly, where
the property owners raise a defence that the property management service provider is in
violation of the rules, the court shall support such defence.
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Fees charged by property management companies

As we are engaged in the provision of property management services involving the
fee-charging operations, the following laws and regulations affect our businesses.

In accordance with the Measures on the Charges for Property Management Services (《物
業服務收費管理辦法》) (jointly issued by the NDRC and the Ministry of Construction on 13
November 2003 and taking effect on 1 January 2004) (“Measures on the Charges”), property
management companies are allowed to charge fees from property owners for repairing,
maintaining and managing the houses and supporting facilities, equipment and relevant sites
and maintain the sanitation and order in relevant regions in accordance with related property
management service agreements.

Property service charges shall be reasonable, transparent, and suitable for the level of
services offered, and shall take into account the nature and characteristics of different
properties and be priced under the government’s guidance or on market basis respectively. The
specific method of pricing shall be determined by competent price administration departments
under government of provinces, autonomous regions and municipalities, in concert with the
competent departments of real estate administration.

As agreed between the property owners and property management companies, the fees for
the property management services can be charged either on a lump-sum basis or a commission
basis. Fees on a lump-sum basis means the property owners pay the property management
companies a fixed amount of property management fees, and the property management
companies enjoys the profits and assumes the losses at its own risk. Fees on a commission basis
means an agreed percentage or amount of the property management fees collected by the
property management companies in advance is a commission paid to the property management
companies, while the rest of such fees is exclusively used for expenses agreed in the property
management service agreement, and the property owners enjoy the surplus or assume the
shortage.

In accordance with the Circular of the NDRC Relaxing Price Controls in Certain Services
(《國家發展改革委關於放開部分服務價格意見的通知》), which became effective on 17
December 2014, the commercial housing property services government guidance prices shall
be determined by the competent price administration departments of province level with the
administrative department in charge of housing urban and rural development.

According to the Measures on the Charges and the relevant local regulations, where
property management fees are priced under the government guidance, the competent price
government department with pricing authority together with the competent real estate
administrative department shall set the benchmark prices and the range of variations depending
on factors, such as (i) the specific property type, which may include higher-level apartment
buildings with elevators and lower-level apartment building without elevators, (ii) service
scope, which may specify different types of services, such as landscaping, repair and
maintenance for common areas and elevator maintenance, and (iii) the grading criteria of
property management fees, and publish these prices and the range of variations at regular
intervals.
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In accordance with the Regulation on Property Management Service Charges with Clear

Price Tag (《物業服務收費明碼標價規定》), which was promulgated jointly by the NDRC and

the Ministry of Construction on 19 July 2004 and came into effect on 1 October 2004, property

management companies, during their provision of services to the property owners (inclusive of

the property service as stipulated in the property management service agreement as well as

other services (other than agreed in the property management service agreement) entrusted by

property owners), shall charge property management fees at expressly marked prices, and

display their service items, pricing standards and other related contents. In case there is any

change in the pricing standard, the property management companies shall adjust the related

contents displayed and indicate the execution date of new standards at least one month prior

to the implementation of the new standards.

In accordance with the Measures on Supervision and Examination over Pricing Cost of

Property Management Services (Trial) (《物業服務定價成本監審辦法(試行)》) (jointly issued

by the NDRC and the Ministry of Construction on 10 September 2007 and taking effect on 1

October 2007), the government’s pricing authorities shall, when formulating or adjusting the

charging standards for property management services that are subject to the government

guidance prices, carry out the costs supervision and examination on relevant property

management companies. Property management service pricing cost shall include staff costs,

expenses for daily operation and maintenance of public facilities and equipment, green

conservation costs, sanitation fee, order maintenance cost, public facilities and equipment as

well as public liability insurance costs, office expenses, shared administration fee, fixed assets

depreciation and other fees approved by property owners.

According to the Measures on Government Pricing Cost Supervision and Examination

(《政府制定價格成本監審辦法》) (issued by the NDRC on 17 January 2006, taking effect on

1 March 2006, and amended on 30 October 2017, taking effect on 1 January 2018), if the

pricing authority implements cost supervision and examination, the relevant business operators

shall be informed in writing. The operator shall be obliged to provide the information required

for the relevant goods or services cost supervision and examination after receiving the notice,

and shall be responsible for the truth, validity or completeness of the relevant information.

In accordance with the Measures on the Charges for Property Management Services of

Chongqing (《重慶市物業服務收費管理辦法》) (issued by General Office of Chongqing

Municipal People’s Government on 9 March 2015 and taking effect on 1 May 2015) as well as

Notice of Chongqing Administration of Land, Resources and Housing and Chongqing Pricing

Bureau on fully execution and Implementation of Measures on the Charges for Property

Management Services of Chongqing (《重慶市國土房管局、重慶市物價局關於全面貫徹執行
<重慶市物業服務收費管理辦法>的通知》) (issued on 17 April 2017 and taking effect on the

same day), in the main urban area of Chongqing, the government guidance prices are divided

into different levels, depending on the service and quality. The levels are determined by five

aspects, including (i) basic demand, including service procedure; (ii) maintenance of public

area; (iii) maintenance of public order; (iv) cleaning; and (v) maintenance of green plants.

Higher level shall have stricter standard than that of lower. For residential properties with

elevators, the standard prices of level 1, 2, 3 and 4 are RMB1.0 per month sq.m., RMB1.3 per
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month sq.m., RMB1.6 per month sq.m. and RMB1.9 per month sq.m. respectively. For

residential properties without elevators, the standard prices of level 1, 2, 3 and 4 are RMB0.6

per month sq.m., RMB0.85 per month sq.m., RMB1.1 per month sq.m. and RMB1.35 per

month sq.m. respectively. For residential district larger than 40,000 sq.m., price-float range

between levels is 10%. For residential district smaller than 40,000 sq.m., price-float range

between levels is 15%.

Regulations on car parking service fees

As we are engaged in the provision of community value-added services involving car

parking spaces management services, the following laws and regulations affect our businesses.

According to the Guidance on the Planning, Construction and Management of Urban

Parking Facilities (《關於城市停車設施規劃建設及管理的指導意見》) (jointly promulgated

by the MOHURD, the NDRC and the Ministry of Public Security of the PRC and came into

effect on 19 May 2010), a licensed management system shall be adopted with market access

and exit standards and the open, fair and equitable selection of professional urban parking

service enterprises.

On 15 December 2015, the NDRC, the MOHURD and the Ministry of Transport of the

PRC jointly issued the Guidance on Further Improving Charging Policies for Motor Vehicle

Parking Service (關於進一步完善機動車停放服務收費政策的指導意見), aiming to perfect a

car parking service charge mechanism with the price mainly determined by the market,

promote a more systematic and scientific government pricing system, regulate the car parking

service charge and perfect the supporting supervision measures.

According to the Circular of the NDRC on Relaxing Price Controls in Certain Services

(國家發展改革委關於放開部分服務價格意見的通知), which was promulgated by NDRC on 17

December 2014 and came into effect on the same date, price control on parking services in

residence communities was also cancelled.

In accordance with the Circular of the NDRC Relaxing Price Controls in Certain Services

(《國家發展改革委關於放開部分服務價格意見的通知》), which became effective on 17

December 2014, for car parking spaces management prices that are already under competitive

conditions, the competent price administration departments of all provinces, autonomous

regions and municipalities shall determine car parking spaces management prices in their

respective governed areas. For a property management company or enterprise which provides

car parking service to owner(s) of car parking space(s), such company shall charge property

owners or users of relevant car parking spaces with service fee, in accordance with relevant car

parking service agreement(s).

Property management service outsourcing

As we may subcontract certain of our property management services, such as cleaning
services, the following laws and regulations affect our businesses.
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In accordance with the Regulations on Property Management, a property management

company may outsource a specific service within the property management area to specialised

service companies, but it shall not outsource all the property management business within such

area to third parties.

RECENT CHANGES IN PRC REAL ESTATE REGULATORY POLICIES

The Continuous Improvement Notice

In July 2021, MOHURD, among others, published the Continuous Improvement Notice,

which aims to rectify and standardise the real estate market order in the PRC by highlighting

main focuses for improvement. Examples of the main focuses are as follows:

• Property construction activities – issues such as late delivery and poor quality of

construction works etc.;

• Property development business – behaviours such as publication of fraudulent

advertisements and hoarding of properties etc.;

• Property management business – behaviours such as not providing services that are

in accordance with the scope and standard of services set out in the property

management service agreement, not charging property management fees rate in

accordance with the property management service agreements, using the common

space of the property project that such property management service provider

manages without consents from the property owners etc..

According to the Continuous Improvement Notice, sampling inspections shall be

performed on property developers and property management service providers across the PRC

in order to identify and collate information regarding circumstances that would lead to the

occurrence of issues set out in the main focuses. In the event that a property developer or

property management service provider is found to be involved in any of the issues set out in

the main focuses, (i) penalty, such as participation in warning interviews, suspension of

business, revocation of relevant licence, would be imposed on such enterprise; and (ii) the

penalty measures imposed on such enterprise would be publicised.
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The Property Management Notice

In December 2020, MOHURD, among others, published the Property Management
Notice, which accelerates the development of the property management industry and promotes
high-quality of property management services. Different aspects covered in the Property
Management Notice and the relevant requirements are as follows:

Formulation of property owners’ association

The relevant requirements regarding formulation of property owners’ association include:

• a negative list for members of the property owners’ association to perform their
duties shall be established;

• frequent trainings shall be provided to members of property owners’ association to
improve the ability of members in performing their duties in accordance with laws
and regulations;

• members of property owners’ association shall authorise property owners’
association to exercise decision-making power to use funds held in co-ownership by
property owners within a certain amount through general property owners’ meetings;
and

• property owners’ association shall supervise property owners in compliance with
laws, regulations, management bye-laws – should property owners fail to pay
repeatedly property management fees, such default behaviour may be recorded in
such property owners’ personal credit records.

Property management service contracting

The relevant requirements regarding formulation of property owners’ association include:

• Tender and bidding process:

• a credit evaluation system for property management service providers, which
could be utilised for assessment of property management service providers
during tender and bidding process, shall be set up and be available on a
national credit information platform;

• supervision of tender and bidding process shall be strengthened where
guidance shall be provided to property owners’ association in selecting
property management service providers during tender and bidding process;

• blacklist system shall be established to identify property service management
providers that materially violate laws and regulations and provide poor quality
services;
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• property management fees rate:

• property management fees rate and the adjustment mechanism thereof shall be

set out in the property management service agreement;

• price determination of property management service rate shall be based on (i)

market rate; and (ii) with reference to the ones suggested by the relevant

regulatory authority and industry association;

• apart from those set out in property management service agreement, no extra

service fees shall be charged to property owners;

• scope of services:

• expansion of areas that require provision of property management services, by

including streets and older neighbourhood in vicinity of the relevant property

project.

The proposed three red-lines policy

In a public forum held in August 2020, the MOHURD, the PBOC and certain property

developers jointly discussed the long-term regulatory mechanisms for the real estate sector in

the PRC, which indicated that the proposed new standards, regulations or rules governing the

external financing of property developers in the PRC.

Three pro forma ratios are required under such newly proposed standard, also known as

the “Three red-lines”, including: (a) liability-to-asset ratio after excluding receipts in advance

should not exceed 70.0%; (b) net gearing ratio should not exceed 100%; and (c) non-restricted

cash-to-current borrowing ratio should not be lower than 1.0. According to information from

the public media, for property developers who are not in compliance with all of three red-lines,

they need to commit the target of deleveraging by 30 June 2023. It is further stipulated that (i)

property developers which comply with all of the three red-lines, their size of interest-bearing

liabilities may increase by less than 15% annually; (ii) property developers which only comply

with two of the three red-lines, their size of interest-bearing liabilities may increase by less

than 10% annually; (iii) property developers which only comply with one of the three red-lines,

their size of interest-bearing liabilities may increase by less than 5% annually; and (iv)

property developers which fail to comply with all of the three red-lines, their size of

interest-bearing liabilities shall not increase at all. On 20 December, 2021, the People’s Bank

of China and the China Banking and Insurance Regulatory Commission jointly issued the 《關
於做好重點房地產企業風險處置項目併購金融服務的通知》 (Notice on Doing a Good Job in

M&A Financial Services for Risk Disposal Projects of Key Real Estate Enterprises*), which

stipulates that financial institutions shall, in accordance with the principles of complying laws

and regulations, controllable risks, and sustainable business, conduct business by granting

merger and acquisition loans for real estate projects in a stable and orderly manner. Such

business should focus on supporting high-quality real estate enterprises in acquiring high
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quality property projects from large-scale real estate enterprises that are in financial

difficulties. Financial institutions enhance financing efficiency by speeding up its internal

approval process. Loans granted to property developers for the purpose of acquiring real estate

enterprises that are in financial difficulties shall be excluded from the management of real

estate loan concentration temporarily.

Individual Housing Loan Notice

On 28 December 2020, PBOC and CBIRC jointly issued the Individual Housing Loan

Notice to strengthen financial institutions’ stability against fluctuations in the real estate

market and optimise credit structure. Based on certain factors, including the asset size and

institution type of banking entities, the PBOC and the CBIRC formulated differentiated

individual housing loan concentration management requirements (the “Concentration
Requirements”), which set a cap on the proportion of the individual housing loan that a bank

could lend as a percentage of the bank’s total lending.

The Concentration Requirements are laid out with a comprehensive consideration of the

bank type and the status quo and future space of outstanding individual housing loan

businesses. To reflect regional differences, appropriate flexibility is allowed in setting forth the

Concentration Requirements for locally incorporated banking institutions. A relevant banking

institution will have a transition period of two to four years to comply with the requirements

depending on whether such banking institution exceeded 2% of the legal proportion based on

the statistical data relating to such banking institution as of 31 December 2020. Banking

institutions that exceed the caps specified in the Concentration Requirements should develop

a scheme for business adjustments according to their actual conditions during the transition

period. Banking institutions that satisfy the Concentration Requirements should carry out

individual housing loan-related businesses in a prudent manner.

The PRC real estate tax reform

On 23 October 2021, the 31st Session of the Standing Committee of the 13th NPC

adopted the Decision of the Standing Committee of the NPC on Authorising the State Council

to Carry out a Pilot Program of Real Estate Tax Reform in Certain Areas (the “Decision”) (《全
國人民代表大會常務委員會關於授權國務院在部分地區開展房地產稅改革試點工作的決
定》), authorising the State Council to carry out a pilot program of real estate tax reform in

certain areas. The Decision clarifies that the real estate tax shall be levied on various types of

real estate for residential and non-residential use in urban areas, and that the holders of land

use rights and owners of such real estate shall pay for the real estate tax. The Decision

authorises the State Council to formulate specific measures for the real estate tax pilot

program, determine the list of cities for the pilot program and file the record with the Standing

Committee of the NPC. The Decision also authorises the State Council to formulate specific

measures for the real estate tax pilot program, determine the list of cities for the pilot program

and file the record with the Standing Committee of the NPC. According to the Decision, the

real estate tax pilot program shall last five years from the date when the measures for the pilot

program are officially issued by the State Council. Furthermore, an official of the Ministry of
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Finance, a component department of the State Council, indicated in an interview on the pilot

program of real estate tax reform that the pilot program of real estate tax reform is being

carried out in accordance with the authorisation of the Standing Committee of the NPC, and

relevant investigation and preliminary study have been carried out in some cities, however, in

comprehensive consideration of all aspects of the situation, the conditions for enlarging the

scope of the pilot cities of the real estate tax reform in 2022 are not implemented. As at the

Latest Practicable Date, it was unclear when the detailed measures for the real estate tax pilot

program and the list of the real estate tax pilot cities would be formally introduced. Although

both Shanghai and Chongqing have imposed real estate tax for ten years, it is unclear whether

the measures for the real estate tax pilot program will be based on the current real estate tax

regulations in Shanghai or Chongqing. According to information from public media, priority

will be given to first or second tier cities located in active real estate markets when selecting

pilot cities under the new real estate tax reform.

REGULATION ON OUR OTHER BUSINESSES

Real estate brokerage business

As we are engaged in the provision of car parking spaces and property sales services, the

following laws and regulations affect our businesses.

In accordance with the Administrative Measures for Real Estate Brokerage (《房地產經
紀管理辦法》) (issued by the MOHURD, NDRC and Ministry of Human Resources and Social

Security (the MOHRSS) on 20 January 2011, taking effect on 1 April 2011 and amended on 1

March 2016), a real estate brokerage entity or its branch shall, within 30 days upon receipt of

a business licence, go through the filing formalities with the relevant competent construction

(real estate) authority of municipalities, cities and counties government. The real estate

brokerage services shall be subject to a expressly marked price system. A real estate brokerage

entity shall abide by the pricing laws, regulations and departmental regulations and display its

real estate brokerage service items, service details, fee rates and prices of relevant properties

and other information at an eye-catching place in its premises.

In accordance with the Circular of the NDRC on Relaxing Price Controls in Certain

Services (《國家發展改革委關於放開部分服務價格意見的通知》) (issued by the NDRC on

17 December 2014, taking effect on 17 December 2014), price control on real estate brokerage

services has been cancelled since 17 December 2014.
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Internet-based information service

As certain of our services are Internet-based, the following laws and regulations affect our

businesses.

In accordance with Administrative Measures on Internet Information Services (《互聯網
信息服務管理辦法》) (issued by State Council on 25 September 2000, taking effect on the

same day and amended on 8 January 2011), Internet-based information services are divided

into services of a commercial nature and services of a non-commercial nature. Commercial

Internet-based information services refer to compensatory services which provide information

to or create web pages for online users through the Internet. Non-commercial Internet-based

information services refer to non-compensatory services which supply, through the Internet, to

online users’ information which is open to and shared by the general public.

The State shall implement a licence system for Internet-based information services of a

commercial nature, and implement a filing-for-record system for Internet-based information

services of a non-commercial nature. A non-commercial Internet-based information services

provider shall not engage in compensable services. An Internet-based information service

provider who intends to alter its service items, address of web site or other matters, shall

complete formalities for alteration 30 days in advance, with the original examination and

verification organ and the licence issuing organ or the filing-for-record organ.

Any individual or entity that engages in provision of Internet-based information services

of a commercial nature without having obtained an operation licence or provides services

outside the licensed scope, shall be ordered by the administrative organ in charge of

telecommunications in the relevant province, autonomous region or directly administered

municipality to rectify the situation within a set time limit; where illegal gains are made, such

gains shall be confiscated, and a fine of more than 300 per cent and less than 500 per cent of

the amount of the illegal gains shall be imposed; where there are no illegal gains or the amount

of illegal gains is less than RMB50,000, a fine of more than RMB100,000 and less than RMB1

million shall be imposed; where the circumstances are serious, the websites shall be ordered

to be shut down. Any individual or entity that, in violation of provisions of these measures,

engages in Internet-based information services of a non-commercial nature without having

completed the filing-for-record formalities, or provides services beyond the items filed for

record, shall be ordered by the administrative organ in charge of telecommunications in the

province, autonomous region or directly administered municipality to rectify the situation

within a set time limit; if rectification is refused, the website(s) shall be ordered to be shut

down.

Online mobile software application (“App”) service

As we provide certain of our services through mobile phones applications, the following

laws and regulations affect our businesses.
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In accordance with Regulations for the Administration of Mobile Internet Applications

Information Services (《移動互聯網應用程序信息服務管理規定》) (issued by the Cyberspace

Administration of China on 28 June 2016 and taking effect on 1 August 2016), relevant

qualifications shall be obtained according to laws and regulations for information services

provided through Apps, App providers and online App store service providers shall not use

Apps to engage in activities which endanger national security, disturb public order or violate

others’ legitimate rights, and shall not use the Apps to produce, copy, release or circulate

information content prohibited by laws and regulations. Cyberspace Administration of China

is responsible for the national supervision, regulation and law enforcement work in respect of

App information content. Local cyberspace administrations are responsible for local

supervision, regulation and law enforcement work in respect of App information content within

their respective administrative regions according to their duties.

Regulations on information security and privacy protection

As certain of our services are Internet-based, the following laws and regulations affect our

businesses.

Pursuant to the Provisions on the Technical Measures for the Protection of the Security

of the Internet (《互聯網安全保護技術措施規定》) issued by the Ministry of Public Security

on 13 December 2005, which became effective on 1 March 2006, Internet service providers and

network user organisations shall establish corresponding management systems and use

technical measures for Internet security protection in accordance with the applicable laws;

information as registered by users shall not be publicised or divulged without the consent of

the users, unless otherwise provided by any laws or administrative regulations, and technical

measures for Internet security protection shall not be utilised to infringe the freedom of

correspondence and privacy of users.

In accordance with the Provisions on the Administration of Mobile Internet Applications

Information Services (《移動互聯網應用程序信息服務管理規定》) issued by the Cyberspace

Administration of China on 28 June 2016, which became effective on 1 August 2016, mobile

Internet applications providers shall strictly implement the responsibility of information

security management to process real authentication on the basis of mobile phone numbers on

the registered users in accordance with the principles of “real name in the background, any

name in the foreground”. Mobile Internet application providers shall also establish mechanisms

for user information security protection, verification and management to legally protect and

safeguard users’ rights to know during the installation or use of the mobile applications, in

order to respect and protect intellectual property rights and keep records of user log

information for 60 days.

According to the Cybersecurity Law of the PRC (《中華人民共和國網絡安全法》),

which was promulgated by the SCNPC on 7 November 2016 and came into effect on 1 June

2017, network operators shall comply with laws and regulations and fulfill their obligations to

ensure the security of the network when conducting business and providing services. Those

who provide services through networks shall take technical measures and other necessary
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measures in accordance with laws, regulations and compulsory national requirements to

safeguard the safe and stable operation of the networks, respond to network security incidents

effectively, prevent illegal and criminal activities committed on the network, and maintain the

integrity, confidentiality, and availability of network data. In addition, the network operators

shall neither collect personal information irrelevant to the services provided by them, nor

collect or use the personal information in violation of the provisions of any laws or

administrative regulation or the agreement between both parties. On 28 December 2012, the

SCNPC promulgated the Decision on Strengthening Information Protection on Networks (《關
於加強網絡信息保護的決定》) to enhance the protection of information security and privacy

on the Internet. In particular, network service providers and other enterprises and institutions

shall, when gathering and using electronic personal information in business activities, adhere

to the principles of legality, rationality and necessarily, explicitly state the purposes, manners

and scopes of the collection and use of information, and obtain the consent of those from whom

information is collected, and shall not collect and use information in violation of laws and

regulations and the agreement between both sides; strictly keep the electronic personal

information collected in business activities confidential and may not divulge, alter, damage,

sell, or illegally provide others with such information; take technical and other necessary

measures to ensure information security and prevent the leakage, damage, or loss of personal

electronic information collected in business activities; and take remedial measures immediately

when information leakage, damage or loss occurs or may occur. On 16 July 2013, the Ministry

of Industry and Information Technology (the “MIIT”) promulgated the Provisions on

Protection of Personal Information of Telecommunication and the Internet Users (《電信和互
聯網用戶個人信息保護規定》), which became effective on 1 September 2013, to regulate the

collection and use of personal information of users in the provision of telecommunication

service and the Internet information service. According to the Several Provisions on Regulating

the Market Order of the Internet Information Services (《規範互聯網信息服務市場秩序若干規
定》) (the “Provisions”), which promulgated by the MIIT on 29 December 2011, and came into

effect on 15 March 2012, without the consent of users, the Internet information service

providers shall neither collect information which is relevant to users and can serve to identify

users solely or in combination with other information (the “personal information of users”) nor

shall they provide personal information of users to others, unless otherwise provided by laws

and administrative regulations. The Provisions also require that the Internet information

service providers shall properly preserve the personal information of users.

According to the relevant provisions of the Information Security Technology Personal

Information Security Specification (《信息安全技術個人信息安全規範》) issued by the

National Standardisation Management Committee on 6 March 2020, which became effective on

1 October 2020, the collection of personal information shall comply with the principles of

legality, minimum necessity and objective selectivity. Personal information owners should be

informed of the purpose, method and scope of the collection and use of personal information,

and the authorisation and consent of the personal information owners shall be obtained.

Personal information protection policies should also be formulated. The use of personal

information should not exceed the scope that is directly or reasonably relevant to the stated

purpose at the time the personal information was collected. If it is necessary to use personal

information beyond the scope due to business needs, the explicit consent from the personal
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information owners shall be obtained again. When applying personal information to user

profile pictures, except as necessary to achieve the purpose of use as authorised and agreed by

the personal information owner, clear identity orientation should be eliminated when using

personal information to avoid precise positioning of specific individuals.

Pursuant to the Civil Code of the PRC, which was promulgated by the SCNPC on 28 May

2020 and became effective on 1 January 2021, personal information of a natural person shall

be protected by the law. Any organisation or individual shall legally obtain such personal

information of others when necessary and ensure the security of such information, and shall not

illegally collect, use, process or transmit personal information of others, or illegally purchase

or sell, provide or make public such personal information of others. The processing of personal

information, which includes the collection, storage, use, processing, transmission, provision,

disclosure and deletion of personal information, shall follow the principles of legitimacy,

properness and necessity.

Pursuant to the Cybersecurity Review Measures (2021) promulgated by the MIIT, the

Cyberspace Administration of China and certain authorities on 13 April 2020 and became

effective on 1 June 2020, amended on 28 December 2021 and became effective on 15 February

2022, operators of critical information infrastructure purchasing network products and

services, and online platform operators carrying out data processing activities that affect or

may affect national security, shall conduct cybersecurity review. For any procurement activity

which a cybersecurity review is applied for, an operator of critical information infrastructure

shall require, through the procurement document, agreement or otherwise, the provider of the

product or service procured to cooperate with the cybersecurity review, including undertaking,

among others, not to take advantage of the provision of the product or service to illegally

acquire user data or illegally control or operate user equipment, and not to interrupt the supply

of the product or any necessary technical support service without good cause. According to the

Cybersecurity Review Measures (2021), an online platform operator who holds and controls

more than one million users’ personal information must report to the cyber security review

office for a cybersecurity review if it intends to be listed abroad (國外上市).

Pursuant to the Data Security Law of the PRC (《中華人民共和國數據安全法》)

promulgated by the SCNPC on 10 June 2021, which became effective on 1 September 2021,

data processing activities (including the collection, storage, use, processing, transmission,

provision and disclosure of data) shall be carried out in accordance with the provisions of laws

and regulations, a whole-process data security management system should be established and

improved, data security education and training should be organised and carried out, and

corresponding technical measures and other necessary measures should be taken to ensure data

security. The use of the Internet and other information networks to carry out data processing

activities shall fulfill the aforementioned data security protection obligations based on the

network security level protection system. Processors of important data should specify the

person responsible for data security and management agencies to implement data security

protection responsibilities.
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Pursuant to the Personal Information Protection Law of the PRC (《中華人民共和國個人
信息保護法》) promulgated by the SCNPC on 20 August 2021 and became effective on 1

November 2021, personal information shall be processed (including the collection, storage,

use, processing, transmission, provision, disclosure and deletion of personal information)

following the principles of lawfulness, legitimacy, necessity and good faith, and shall not be

processed through misleading, fraudulent, coercive and other means. The processing of

personal information shall have a clear and reasonable purpose, and shall be directly related to

the purpose of processing, and should adopt a method that has the least impact on personal

rights and interests. The collection of personal information should be limited to the minimum

scope of achieving the purpose of processing, and excessive collection of personal information

shall not be allowed. Processing of personal information should follow the principles of

openness and transparency, with personal information processing rules disclosed. The purpose,

manner and scope of processing should be explicitly disclosed. Personal information

processors shall be responsible for their personal information processing activities and take

necessary measures to ensure the security of the personal information processed.

Pursuant to the Draft Regulations on Network Data Security Management promulgated on

14 November 2021, the State will focus on the protection of personal information and

important data and strictly protect core data. Data processors shall be responsible for the data

security and shall fulfill their obligation of data security protection in data processing. Data

processors shall take necessary measures such as backup, encryption and access control to

protect data from disclosure, theft, tampering, destruction, loss and illegal use, respond to

network security incidents, prevent illegal and criminal activities targeting and using data, and

maintain the integrity, confidentiality and usability of data. It stipulates that data processors

shall, in accordance with relevant national regulations, apply for cybersecurity review if they

engage in the following activities, including, among others, seeking to be listed abroad who

control more than one million users’ personal information, and seeking to be listed in Hong

Kong who affects or may affect national security. As at the Latest Practicable Date, the Draft

Regulations on Network Data Security Management has not been formally adopted.

According to Rule 50 of the Regulations on Property Management of Hangzhou City

(《杭州市物業管理條例》), which was promulgated by the Standing Committee of the 13th

People’s Congress of Hangzhou on 30 July 2021 and will be implemented on 1 March 2022,

property management service providers shall not (i) compulsorily require property owners or

non-property owners to provide facial, fingerprints and other biometric information for the

purpose of entering into the property projects that are under their management or the relevant

common areas; (ii) disclose personal information of property owners and non-property owners

obtained in the course of provision of property management services; (iii) compulsorily require

property owners or non-property owners to purchase the goods or services provided or

designated by the property management service providers; and (iv) infringe the personal and

property rights of property owners and non-property owners.
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According to Rule 53 of the Regulations on Property Management of Sichuan Province

(《四川省物業管理條例》), which was promulgated by the Standing Committee of the 13th

People’s Congress of Sichuan on 29 September 2021 and will be implemented on 1 May 2022,

property management service providers shall not compulsorily require property owners to

provide facial, fingerprints and other biometric information for the purpose of entering into

common areas.

Rental of common area

As our community value-added services involve rental of common area of property

projects, the following laws and regulations may affect our business.

According to the Interpretation of the Supreme People’s Court on Several Issues

Concerning the Applicable Law in the Trial of Disputes on the Distinct Ownership of Buildings

(issued by the Supreme People’s Court on 14 May 2009, taking effect on 1 October 2009, and

amended in 29 December 2020, taking effect on 1 January 2021) (《最高人民法院關於審理建
築物區分所有權糾紛案件適用法律若干問題的解釋》), common areas of a property include:

the basic structural parts of a building such as foundation, load-bearing structure, external wall

and roof, public access areas such as passages, staircases and lobbies, accessory facilities and

equipment such as fire-fighting and public lighting, refuge floors, equipment floors or

equipment rooms, and other structural parts that do not exclusively belong to property owners

or to the municipal common parts or other rights holders.

According to the Civil Code of the PRC, commercial activities involving common areas

of properties shall be subject to the consent of three quarters or more of the property owners

participating in the voting, provided that the area of private portions owned by such property

owners accounts for three quarters or more of the total area. According to the Regulations on

Property Management, commercial activities involving common areas of properties shall be

approved by the relevant property owners, property owners’ association and property

management companies, and the relevant administrative procedures shall be adhere with

thereafter.

Advertising

As advertisement may be involved in our provision of services, the following laws and

regulations affect our businesses.

In accordance with Advertising Law of the People’s Republic of China (Amended in

2021) (《中華人民共和國廣告法(2021修正)》) (issued by Standing Committee of the NPC on

27 October 1994, taking effect on 1 February 1995, and amended on 24 April 2015, taking

effect on 1 September 2015, and amended on 26 October 2018, amended on 29 April 2021 and

taking effect on the same day, advertisements shall be true and legitimate, and advertisement

contents shall be expressed in a healthy form, and shall comply with the requirements of

civilised development of socialism and promotion of fine traditional Chinese culture.

Advertisements shall not contain false or misleading contents, and shall not deceive or mislead
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consumers. Advertisers, advertising agencies and advertising publishers engaging in

advertising activities shall comply with laws and regulations, act with honesty and integrity,

and engage in fair competition. The administration for market regulation of county level and

above shall be in charge of supervision and administration of advertisements within their

administrative region, and the relevant departments of local People’s Governments of county

level and above shall be responsible for the relevant tasks of administration of advertisements

within the scope of their respective duties.

Commercial services of clearing, collection and transportation of urban living garbage

As our provision of services involve clearing, collection and transportation of urban

living garbage, the following laws and regulations affect our businesses.

In accordance with Administrative Measures for Urban Living Garbage (《城市生活垃圾
管理辦法》), issued by the Ministry of Construction on 10 August 1993, taking effect on 1

September 1993, amended on 28 April 2007, and latest revised on 4 May 2015, an enterprise

engaged in commercial services of clearing, collecting and transporting of urban living garbage

shall obtain a licence for the commercial service of clearing, collection and transportation of

urban living garbage. An enterprise which fails to acquire a licence to engage in aforesaid

commercial services regarding urban living garbage may be ordered to stop such service and

confronted with a fine under RMB30,000.

Catering services

As our provision of services involve catering services, the following laws and regulations

affect our businesses.

In accordance with the Food Safety Law of the PRC (《中華人民共和國食品安全法》)

(issued by the SCNPC on 28 February 2009, taking effect on 1 June 2009, and amended on 24

April 2015 and amended on 29 December 2018, amended on 29 April 2021 and taking effect

on the same day) and the Administrative Measures for Food Operation Licensing (《食品經營
許可管理辦法》) (issued by the China Food and Drug Administration on 31 August 2015,

taking effect on 1 October 2015 and most recently amended on 17 November 2017), food sales

and catering business in the PRC are subject to obtaining the food operation licence in

accordance with the laws. The principle of one licence for one place shall apply to the licensing

for food operation, that is, a food business operator shall obtain a food operation licence for

each operation site at which it carries out the food business. The food business operators shall

meet food safety standards, establish and improve food safety management systems, provide

employees with training on food safety knowledge, strengthen food inspections, establish and

implement employees health management systems and raw materials control requirements, and

be responsible for the safety of the food they sell.
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Labour dispatch services

As we may engage staff through labour dispatch, the following laws and regulations affect

our businesses.

In accordance with the Labour Contract Law (《中華人民共和國勞動合同法》) (issued

by the SCNPC on 29 June 2007, taking effect on 1 January 2008 and amended on 28 December

2012 and taking effect on 1 July 2013) and the Interim Provisions on Labour Dispatch (《勞
務派遣暫行規定》) (promulgated by the MOHRSS on 24 January 2014 and taking effect on 1

March 2014), a labour dispatch service provider shall perform obligations of an employer

towards their workers. A labour dispatch service provider shall enter into fixed-term labour

contracts of two years and above with seconded workers and pay them labour remuneration on

a monthly basis; during the period in which a seconded worker is not assigned any work duties,

the labour dispatch service provider shall pay the worker remuneration on a monthly basis

pursuant to the minimum wage standard stipulated by the local People’s Government. Persons

who violate the provisions of the aforementioned law to engage in unauthorised labour dispatch

business without a licence shall be ordered by the labour administrative authorities to stop the

illegal act, illegal income shall be confiscated and a fine ranging from one to five times the

amount of illegal income shall be imposed; where there is no illegal income, a fine of not more

than RMB50,000 may be imposed.

Human resources services

As our certain value-added services involve human resources services, the following laws

and regulations affect our businesses.

In accordance with the Provisional Regulations on Human Resources Market (《人力資
源市場暫行條例》) (promulgated by the State Council on 29 June 2018 and taking effect on

1 October 2018), commercial human resources service organisations engaging in collection and

dissemination of human resources supply and demand information, employment and

entrepreneurship guidance, human resources management consulting, human resources

evaluation, human resources training, undertaking outsourcing contracts of human resources

services etc. shall complete filing formalities with the human resources and social security

administrative authorities within 15 days from commencement of business.

LABOUR AND SOCIAL SECURITY RELATED LAWS AND REGULATIONS

As we employ staff in the PRC, the following laws and regulations affect our operations.

In accordance with the Labour Law of the PRC (《中華人民共和國勞動法》) (issued by

the SCNPC on 5 July 1994, taking effect on 1 January 1995, and amended and taking effect

on 27 August 2009 and most recently amended on 29 December 2018), employers shall

establish and improve their rules and policies in accordance with the law so as to ensure that

employees enjoy labour rights and perform their labour obligations.
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In accordance with the Labour Contract Law of the PRC (《中華人民共和國勞動合同
法》) (issued by the SCNPC on 29 June 2007, taking effect on 1 January 2008, and amended

on 28 December 2012 and came into effect on 1 July 2013) and the Regulations on the

Implementation of the Labour Contract Law of the PRC (《中華人民共和國勞動合同法實施條
例》) (issued by the State Council on 18 September 2008 and taking effect on the same day),

labour contracts in written form shall be executed to establish labour relationships between

employers and employees. The wage paid to employees shall not be lower than the local

minimum wage standard and shall be paid to employees on time. Employers are required to

provide employees with safe and sanitary work conditions satisfying the State’s rules. Upon

reaching an agreement after due negotiation with employees or under other circumstances in

line with prescribed conditions, an employer may legally terminate a labour contract and

dismiss an employee.

In accordance with the Social Insurance Law of the PRC (《中華人民共和國社會保險
法》) (issued by the SCNPC on 28 October 2010, taking effect on 1 July 2011, and amended

on 29 December 2018), and other relevant PRC laws and regulations such as the Interim

Regulations on the Collection and Payment of Social Insurance Premiums (《社會保險費徵繳
暫行條例》), Regulations on Work-Related Injury Insurance (《工傷保險條例》), Regulations

on Unemployment Insurance (《失業保險條例》) and Trial Measures on Employee Maternity

Insurance of Enterprises (《企業職工生育保險試行辦法》), China establishes a social

insurance system including basic pension insurance, basic medical insurance, work related

injury insurance, unemployment insurance and maternity insurance. An employer shall pay the

social insurances for its employees in full and on time in accordance with the prescribed base

and ratio, and shall withhold and pay the social insurances that should be assumed by the

employees. Employers who failed to promptly contribute social security premiums in full

amount shall be ordered by the social security premium collection agency to make or

supplement contributions within a stipulated period, and shall be subject to a late payment fine

computed from the due date at the rate of 0.05% per day; where payment is not made within

the stipulated period, the relevant administrative authorities shall impose a fine ranging from

one to three times the amount of the amount in arrears.

According to the Reform Plan of the State Tax and Local Tax Collection Administration

System (《國稅地稅徵管體制改革方案》), which was issued by the General Office of the

Communist Party of China and the General Office of the State Council of the PRC on 20 July

2018, from 1 January 2019, all social insurance premiums, including the premiums of the basic

pension insurance, unemployment insurance, maternity insurance, work injury insurance and

basic medical insurance, will be collected by the tax authorities. According to the Notice by the

General Office of the State Administration of Taxation on Conducing the Relevant Work

Concerning the Administration of Collection of Social Insurance Premiums in a Steady,

Orderly, and Effective Manner (《國家稅務總局辦公廳關於穩妥有序做好社會保險費徵管有
關工作的通知》), which was issued on 13 September 2018, and the Urgent Notice of the

General Office of the Ministry of Human Resources and Social Security on Implementing the

Spirit of the Executive Meeting of the State Council in Stabilizing the Collection of Social

Insurance Premiums (《人力資源和社會保障部關於貫徹落實國務院常務會議精神切實做好穩
定社保費徵收工作的緊急通知》), which was issued on 21 September 2018, all local
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authorities responsible for the collection of social insurance premiums are strictly forbidden to

conduct self-collection of historical unpaid social insurance contributions from enterprises. In

addition, the Notice of the State Administration of Taxation on Implementing Measures on

Further Support and Serve the Development of Private Economy (《國家稅務總局關於實施進
一步支援和服務民營經濟發展若干措施的通知》), which was issued on 16 November 2018,

repeats that tax authorities at all levels shall not organize self-collection of arrears of taxpayers

including private enterprises in the previous years.

Under the Regulations on the Administration of Housing Provident Fund (《住房公積金
管理條例》) (issued by the State Council on 3 April 1999, and amended and taking effect on

24 March 2002 and recently amended on 24 March 2019), an employer shall make registration

for the housing provident fund contribution with the housing provident fund management

center, complete the procedures for establishing housing provident fund accounts for its

employees, pay the housing provident fund for its employees in full and on time in accordance

with the prescribed base and ratio, and withhold and pay the housing provident fund that should

be assumed by the employees. Where, in violation of the provisions of these regulations, an

employer is overdue in the contribution of, or underpays, the housing provident fund, the

housing provident fund management center shall order it to make the contribution within a

prescribed time limit; where the contribution has not been made after the expiration of the time

limit, an application may be made to a People’s Court for compulsory enforcement.

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS RELATED LAWS AND REGULATIONS

As we regard intellectual property rights to be material to our operations, the following

laws and regulations affect our businesses and operations.

Trademark

In accordance with the Trademark Law of the PRC (《中華人民共和國商標法》) (issued

by the SCNPC on 23 August 1982, taking effect on 1 March 1983, amended on 22 February

1993 and taking effect on 1 July 1993, amended on 27 October 2001 and taking effect on 1

December 2001, amended on 30 August 2013 and taking effect on 1 May 2014, and recently

amended on 23 April 2019 and taking effect on 1 November 2019), and the Regulation for the

Implementation of Trademark Law of the PRC (《中華人民共和國商標法實施條例》)(issued

by the State Council on 3 August 2002 and taking effect on 15 September 2002, amended on

29 April 2014 and taking effect on 1 May 2014), trademarks approved for registration by the

Trademark Office of National Intellectual Property Administration are registered trademarks.

Trademark registrants shall enjoy the exclusive right in relation to the trademarks for which

they are approved for registration and the goods for which they are approved for use, and shall

be protected by law. A trademark registrant may authorise others to use its registered trademark

by signing a trademark licensing contract.
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Patent

In accordance with the Patent Law of the PRC (《中華人民共和國專利法》) (issued by
the SCNPC on 12 March 1984, taking effect on 1 April 1985, and amended on 4 September
1992, 25 August 2000 and amended on 27 December 2008, and 17 October 2020 and taking
effect on 1 June 2021), the inventions, utility models and designs can be protected by the patent
right. The State Intellectual Property Office is responsible for uniformly accepting and
examining patent applications and granting patent rights in accordance with law. The patentee
has the exclusive rights to its patented product or method. Any entity or individual other than
the patentee who wants to implement another person’s patent must obtain permission from the
patentee unless otherwise provided by law.

Copyright

In accordance with the Copyright Law of the PRC (《中華人民共和國著作權法》)
(issued by the SCNPC on 7 September 1990, taking effect on 1 June 1991, amended on 27
October 2001, amended on 26 February 2010, and recently amended on 11 November 2020 and
taking effect on 1 June 2021), Chinese citizens, legal persons or other organisations own
copyrights to their works, whether published or not. The copyright owner may license others
to exercise copyright-related rights, in return of royalties in accordance with the agreement or
regulations. Unless otherwise stipulated by law, anyone who uses others’ works shall enter into
a licensing contract with the copyright owner.

The Measures for the Registration of Computer Software Copyright (《計算機軟件著作
權登記辦法》) (issued by the National Copyright Administration on 20 February 2002 and
taking effect on the same day) regulates the registration of software copyright, the exclusive
licensing contract and transfer contracts of software copyright. The National Copyright
Administration is mainly responsible for the registration and management of national software
copyright and recognises the China Copyright Protection Center as the software registration
organisation. The China Copyright Protection Center will grant certificates of registration to
computer software copyright applicants in compliance with the regulations of the Measures for
the Registration of Computer Software Copyright and the Regulations on Protection of
Computers Software (《計算機軟件保護條例》) (issued by the State Council on 20 December
2001, taking effect on 1 January 2002, amended on 30 January 2013 and taking effect on 1
March 2013).

Domain name

In accordance with the Administrative Measures for Internet Domain Names (《互聯網域
名管理辦法》) (issued by the Ministry of Industry & Information Technology on 24 August
2017, and taking effect on 1 November 2017), the principle of “first to file” applies to domain
name registration. A domain name registration agency that provides domain name registration
services shall require the applicant to provide true, accurate and complete information about
the domain name registration information for the registration purpose. Any organisation or
individual who believes that the domain name registered or used by others infringes its/his/her
legitimate rights and interests may apply to the domain name dispute resolution institution for
arbitration or file a lawsuit with a People’s Court in accordance with the law.
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TAX LAWS AND REGULATIONS

Income tax

As we are companies that are established and operate in the PRC, the following

tax-related laws and regulations affect our businesses and operations.

In accordance with the Enterprise Income Tax Law of the PRC (《中華人民共和國企業
所得稅法》) (issued by the NPC on 16 March 2007, taking effect on 1 January 2008, and

subsequently amended on 24 February 2017 and 29 December 2018, respectively) and the

Regulations on the Implementation of the Enterprise Income Tax Law of the PRC (《中華人
民共和國企業所得稅法實施條例》) (issued by the State Council on 6 December 2007, taking

effect on 1 January 2008, and amended on 23 April 2019), taxpayers of corporate income tax

include resident enterprises and non-resident enterprises. Resident enterprises refer to the

enterprises established according to laws of the PRC in the PRC or established under the laws

of foreign countries (regions) with the actual management located in the PRC. Non-resident

enterprises refer to the enterprises established under the laws of foreign countries (regions)

with the actual management located outside the PRC, which have establishment or place of

business in the PRC, or have no establishment or place of business in the PRC but have

incomes originating from the PRC.

The general corporate income tax rate is 25%. The non-resident enterprises that have no

establishment or place of business in the PRC, or that have establishment or place of business

in the PRC but their income is not actually related to such establishment or place of business,

shall pay corporate income tax at the reduced rate of 10% for their income originating from the

PRC.

In accordance with the Notice on Issues Concerning Relevant Tax Policies in Deepening

the Implementation of the Western Development Strategy (Cai Shui [2011] No. 58) (《關於深
入實施西部大開發戰略有關稅收政策問題的通知》) (財稅[2011]58號) (taking effective on 1

January 2011), and the Announcement on Continuation of CIT Policies for Large-scale

Development in the Western Region (Announcement [2020] No. 23 of the Ministry of Finance,

State Taxation Administration and National Development and Reform Commission) (《關於延
續西部大開發企業所得稅政策的公告》) (財政部、稅務總局、國家發展改革委公告2020年第23

號) (taking effective on 1 January 2021), for enterprises in the western PRC engaging in

encouraged industries, a 15% preferential income tax rate shall apply, from 1 January 2011 to

31 December 2030.

Withholding tax on dividends

As certain of our Shareholders, namely Harvest Property and Kingdom Vast, are

companies incorporated in Hong Kong, the following laws and regulations affect us.
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In accordance with the Arrangement between the Mainland of China and the Hong Kong

Special Administrative Region for the Avoidance of Double Taxation on Income and the

Prevention of Fiscal Evasion with Respect to Taxes on Income (《內地和香港特別行政區關於
對所得避免雙重徵稅和防止偷漏稅的安排》) (issued by the SAT on 21 August 2006 and taking

effect on 8 December 2006), if the beneficiary of the dividends is a Hong Kong resident

enterprise, which directly holds no less than 25% equity interests in a PRC company, the tax

levied shall be 5% of the distributed dividends. The 10% withholding tax rate applies to

dividends paid by a PRC company to a Hong Kong resident if such Hong Kong resident holds

less than 25% of the equity interests in the PRC company.

In accordance with Notice of the State Administration of Taxation on the Issues

concerning the Application of the Dividend Clauses of Tax Agreements (《國家稅務總局關於
執行稅收協定股息條款有關問題的通知》) which was promulgated and became effective on 20

February 2009, where a Chinese resident company pays dividends to a tax resident of the other

contracting party to the tax treaty, to enjoy the treatment under the tax agreement, the fiscal

resident of the other contracting party shall meet all of the following requirements (i) the fiscal

resident of the other contracting party shall be limited to a company; (ii) both the proportion

of all ownership interest and the proportion of all voting shares in the Chinese resident

company of the fiscal resident of the other contracting party shall meet the prescribed

proportions; and (iii) the proportion of capital of the Chinese resident company directly owned

by the fiscal resident of the other contracting party shall meet the proportion prescribed in the

tax agreement at any time during 12 consecutive months before dividends are obtained.

In accordance with the Measures for Administration of Non-Resident Taxpayers’

Enjoyment of Treaty Benefits (《非居民納稅人享受協定待遇管理辦法》) (which was issued

by the SAT on 14 October 2019, and took effect on 1 January 2020), if non-resident taxpayers

consider they are eligible for treatments under the tax treaties through self-assessment, they

may, at the time of filing tax returns or making withholding tax filings through withholding

agents, enjoy the treatments under the tax treaties, and shall concurrently collect and retain the

relevant documents for inspection according to relevant regulations, and accept tax authorities’

post-filing administration.

Value-added tax

As we are companies that are established and operate in the PRC, the following
tax-related laws and regulations affect our businesses and operations.

In accordance with the Interim Regulations on Value-Added Tax of the PRC (《中華人民
共和國增值稅暫行條例》) (issued by the State Council on 13 December 1993, taking effect on
1 January 1994, amended on 10 November 2008 and taking effect on 1 January 2009, amended
and taking effect on 6 February 2016, and recently amended on 19 November 2017), and the
Detailed Rules for the Implementation of the Provisional Regulations of the PRC on
Value-added Tax (《中華人民共和國增值稅暫行條例實施細則》) (issued by the Ministry of
Finance on 25 December 1993 and taking effect on the same day, amended on 15 December
2008 and taking effect on 1 January 2009, amended on 28 October 2011 and taking effect on
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1 November 2011), entities and individuals that sell goods or provide services of processing,
repair or replacement, or sell services, intangible assets, or real estates or import goods within
the territory of China are taxpayers of value-added tax, and shall pay value-added tax in
accordance with such regulations.

In accordance with the Circular of the Ministry of Finance and the State Administration
of Taxation on Adjusting Value-added Tax Rates (Cai Shui [2018] No. 32) (《 財政部、國家
稅務總局關於調整增值稅稅率的通知》), which was promulgated by the MOF and the State
Administration of Taxation on 4 April 2018, and came into force as at 1 May 2018, the
value-added tax rates shall be adjusted, including for value-added tax taxable sales originally
subject to 17% and 11% shall be adjusted to 16% and 10%, respectively.

According to Announcement of on Relevant Policies for Deepening the Value-Added Tax
Reform (《關於深化增值稅改革有關政策的公告》) (issued by the Ministry of Finance, the
State Taxation Administration and the General Administration of Customs on 20 March 2019
and became effective on 1 April 2019), taxpayers of life services industry whose sales of
amount from providing life services account for more than 50% of the total sales amount would
be allowed to credit amount of input tax deductible in the current period plus 10% thereof
against the amount of taxes payable from 1 April 2019 to 31 December 2021.

Stamp duty

As we are companies that are established and operate in the PRC, the following
tax-related laws and regulations affect our businesses and operations.

In accordance with the Stamp Tax Law of the People’s Republic of China (《中華人民共
和國印花稅法》) promulgated by the Standing Committee of the NPC on 10 June 2021 and
will take effect on 1 July 2022, entities and individuals that issue taxable certificates and
conduct securities transactions within the territory of China, or entities and individuals that use
taxable certificates, which were issued outside China, in China shall pay stamp duty.

In accordance with the Provisional Regulations of the PRC on Stamp Duty (《中華人民
共和國印花稅暫行條例》), which was issued by Ministry of Finance on 6 August 1988 and
taking effect on 1 October 1988 and was amended on 8 January 2011 and shall be abolished
on 1 July 2022 and the Implementation Provisions of Provisional Regulations of the PRC on
Stamp Duty (《中華人民共和國印花稅暫 行條例施行細則》), which was promulgated by the
MOF on 29 September 1988 and came into effect on 1 October 1988 and revised on 5
November 2004, PRC stamp duty only applies to specific taxable document executed or
received within the PRC, having legally binding force in the PRC and protected under the PRC
laws.
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RELATED REGULATIONS

In accordance with the Regulations of the People’s Republic of China on Foreign

Exchange Control (《中華人民共和國外匯管理條例》) (issued by the State Council on 29

January 1996, taking effect on 1 April 1996, amended and taking effect on 14 January 1997,

and amended on 5 August 2008) and the related regulations, no restrictions are imposed on

international payments and transfers under the current account. Foreign exchange receipts and

payments under the current account, such as goods, services, gains and transactions items that

are frequently transferred, shall be based on true and legitimate transactions and can be

processed directly at a bank against authentic and valid transaction documents. Foreign

exchange receipts and payments under the capital account, capital transfers, direct investments,

investments in securities, derivatives, and loans, shall comply with the provisions of relevant

laws and regulations, and shall go through approval or registration procedures provided that the

relevant laws and regulations require such approval or registration by foreign exchange

administration departments. The foreign exchange and settlement fund under the capital

account shall be used for the purpose approved by the relevant authorities and foreign exchange

administration departments.

In accordance with the Notice of the State Administration of Foreign Exchange on

Reforming and Regulating Policies on the Control over Foreign Exchange Settlement of

Capital Accounts (《國家外匯管理局關於改革和規範資本項目結匯管理政策的通知》) (issued

by the SAFE on 9 June 2016, and taking effect on the same day), the settlement of foreign

exchange receipts under the capital account (including foreign exchange capital, external

debts, funds repatriated from overseas listing, etc.) entitled to discretionary settlement in

accordance with relevant policies, may be conducted at a bank based on the actual operating

needs of domestic entities. The discretionary settlement ratio of foreign exchange receipts

under the capital account of domestic entities is tentatively set as 100%. The SAFE may adjust

the above ratio in due time in accordance with receipt and payment balance and status.

In accordance with the Notice by the State Administration of Foreign Exchange on

Facilitating Promoting Cross-border Trade and Investment (《國家外匯管理局關於進一步促進
跨境貿易投資便利化的通知》) (issued by the SAFE on 23 October 2019, and taking effect on

the same day), foreign-invested enterprise engaged in non-investment business are permitted

to settle foreign exchange capital in RMB and make domestic equity investments with such

RMB funds according to law under the condition that the current Special Administrative

Measures (Negative List) for Foreign Investment Access are not violated and the relevant

domestic investment projects are true and compliant.
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